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I am honored to present to you the ninth edition
of the Alumni Newsletter!
With the beginning of a new year in our life
and business, we are encouraged to move further
with more exciting activities and community projects.
It is an advantage when you are in an environment
of a talented team, which is equivalent to the success
we achieve at Deloitte Azerbaijan.
In this issue, you are going to read about important
happenings in Deloitte Azerbaijan’s life for period
of first trimester. The New Year started with the charity
event at our office, then followed by a significant
Tax Conference. It was a great news in February, Nuran
Kerimov, our Managing Partner, was elected a President
of AmCham.
In this issue of the Deloitte Azerbaijan Alumni
Network e-newsletter, we focus on a range of topics,
including different CSR initiatives, including masterclass
for children with disabilities at UAFA center;
the support to the talented students through the case
competitions; Deloitte Azerbaijan bowling tournament.
Staying within our traditions, this time we had
an interview with our alumnus Sanan Mammadov,
the CFO at SOCAR Midstream, who shares his interesting
thoughts with us. Newsletter profiles some of the
successful employee achievements in different exams,
and highlights interesting company news to share.
We hope you will also take advantage of some
of the other Deloitte Azerbaijan events taking
place over the next few months.

Welcome
to the first
edition in 2017
of the Alumni
Newsletter
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All the events we organize and our activities
are constantly being highlighted at Deloitte
Azerbaijan facebook page, where you can stay
updated as you follow.
Enjoy being with Deloitte Azerbaijan!
Sincerely,
Vusala Kerimova
Business Talent Partner
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Deloitte News
Deloitte organized a conference
dedicated to the amendments
to the Tax Code

On 12 January 2017 Deloitte organised
a conference dedicated to the recently
introduced amendments to the Tax Code.
Managing partner of Deloitte Azerbaijan,
Nuran Karimov, and director of the Tax
and Legal department, Emil Garayev,
delivered presentations on the recent
amendments in the Tax Code. More
than 100 guests representing various
industries, such as oil & gas, retail, public
catering, banking-insurance, construction,
logistics, communication, and many
others of the Azerbaijani economy
attended the conference. During the event
the speakers addressed the attendees’
questions, engaged in a productive
exchange of ideas regarding the goals
put forward by the recent amendments
and the government’s expectations
of the implementation of such amendments
and its practical approach toward them.
Mr. Kerimov stated that, Deloitte
is aimed to create a platform for effective
cooperation of the government
and business in our region. Such events
contribute to development of open
dialogue between the tax authorities
and taxpayers in Azerbaijan.

New President of AMCHAM
is Nuran Kerimov, Managing Partner
of Deloitte Azerbaijan

On 24 February, at its Annual General
Meeting, Nuran Kerimov, Managing Partner
of Deloitte Azerbaijan, has been elected
the President of AMCHAM. Under his
guidance, AMCHAM will continue working
hard in connecting the private sector
with the Government with the purpose
of improving business climate in Azerbaijan,
and look forward to delivering the new
proposals reflecting new economic realities.
Starting from 2016 the Government of
Azerbaijan has commenced substantial
economic reforms, and taking active part in
economic transformation is going to be one
of top priorities for AMCHAM. The Board
and the management team of AMCHAM
will continue creating exceptional business
opportunities and supporting its members
in advancing their commercial interests.
It is very important that more members
are involved in numerous initiatives
and programs organized by AMCHAM.
US-Azerbaijan Investment Conference
Nuran Kerimov, Deloitte Azerbaijan’s
Managing Partner, was a speaker at the USAzerbaijan Investment Conference organized
by the US Azerbaijan Chamber of Commerce
on 1 March in Washington, DC.
Mr. Kerimov spoke about
the economic reforms
carried by the Government
of Azerbaijan, their impact
on doing business
in Azerbaijan and the new
investment opportunities.
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Together towards Transparency

Tax Conference on “Together towards
Transparency” was organized by AMCHAM
and Ministry of Taxes on 10 March. The event
was attended by AMCHAM members,
representatives of diplomatic corps,
senior officials of the Ministry of Taxes,
and representatives of the mass media.
Mr. Fazil Mammadov, Minister of Taxes
advised the participants that the policy
towards supporting to establishment
of relations between tax authorities
and taxpayers in Azerbaijan based
on flexible and transparent mechanisms
will also continue in the days to come.
Mr. Kerimov stated that the aim
of the meeting was to discuss issues
of reforms in national tax system,
changes to the Tax Code, development
of partnership relations between
business structures and tax authorities
and so forth. Later on, representatives
of business entities exchanged their views
at the panel discussions.
At the conclusion of the conference,
the Ministry of Taxes, Chamber
of Auditors of the Republic of Azerbaijan,
Deloitte Azerbaijan, EY Azerbaijan, PwC
Azerbaijan, and KPMG Azerbaijan signed a
Memorandum of Understanding.
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Qualifications

Ali Baghirov, Audit Assistant 3,
Deloitte Azerbaijan, has attained
the highest mark by a student in Azerbaijan
in Paper P2 of the ACCA examinations.
Congratulations, Ali!

We congratulate Rustam Mammadov,
Audit Assistant 2, who has been
successful with Paper F8 exams of ACCA
and received the highest mark by a student
in Azerbaijan. Congratulations, Rustam!

We congratulate Zahid Gadimli, Audit
Assistant 3, who attained the highest
mark by a student in Azerbaijan
in Paper P4 of the ACCA examinations.
Congratulations, Zahid. Well done!

Teambuilding
In March, 8 teams of Deloitte
employees from different departments
gathered together and played bowling
to win the championship cups.
Three teams showed better results
and won the first three places:

The 1st place winning
(Aslan, Eltun, Fuad, and Petr)
scored 482 points
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The 2nd place winning team
(Agshin, Ali, Ilkin, and Kanan)
scored 474 points

The 3rd place winning team
(Nezrin, Huseyn, Vika, and Ujal)
scored 438 points
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CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
New Year Charity Fair had been
organized at Deloitte Azerbaijan office,
where different goods, like sweets, baked
and cooked products, drinks, accessories,
etc. of a daily demand, were displayed
for sales. The aim was to support disabled
children at UAFA (United Aid for Azerbaijan).
The collected money was spent to buy two
wheelchairs to UAFA center in Bilasuvar.

Masterclass trainings
in cooperation with UAFA
On Novruz holidays eve, 17 March,
representatives from Deloitte organized
a special masterclass for UAFA’s
Yasamal CBR Center’s children.
During the workshop Rena Khalilova,
Senior Manager, and Habiba Mustafa, Tax
Consultant taught how to draw on glass
different pictures. This workshop helped
children to show their talents and skills.

SUPPORTING ACADEMIA

Deloitte Azerbaijan supported the Azerbaijan
Business Case Competition as bronze
sponsor. AAA — The US-Educated
Azerbaijani Alumni Association annually
organizes this competition for talented
students from different universities in Baku.
Here they perform as business consultants
analyzing specific business cases and deliver
presentation with the solutions in front
of the judges. The judges are invited
from leading international and local
companies of Azerbaijan business
environment. Tural Hajiyev, Consulting
Director of Deloitte, has been among judges
at the final rounds of the competition.
Another initiative of AAA was Topchubashov
Moot Court Competition 2017, launched
in March, where Deloitte was the gold
sponsor. This competition was founded
by Student Academy Society of Baku State
University and is intended to develop
the judging skills of Law faculty students
from different universities by training
sessions, and later their presentations
on specific cases. Sarvar Hummatov,
Head of Legal Practice of Deloitte
Azerbaijan, was acting as a judge
at the final rounds of the presentations.
These competitions are the best
channels for promoting Deloitte’s brand
in academia, which further solidifies
the firm’s image as the employer of choice.
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TALENT
Talent team work appreciation
by Ministry of Education

Deloitte Azerbaijan initiated trainings
for students at local universities
As part of Deloitte’s global talent strategy,
contributing to the success of youth
education and partnership projects,
Deloitte Azerbaijan organized interactive
trainings on effective CV writing,
professional interview behavior , Excel,
PowerPoint presentation for students
of Khazar University, Baku State University,
and State University of Economics (UNEC).

Ministry of Education presented SABAH
Career Academy on 9 February 2017.
This academy aims to help SABAH
graduates with career explorations.
Deloitte supports these group providing
different seminars and trainings
for the students. Vusala Kerimova,
Talent Partner, accepted the Certificate
granted for the accomplished projects
in partnership with SABAH groups.

These training sessions were aimed
at preparing prospective candidates
for their career readiness and help
students become prepared for their
future. Vusala Kerimova and Afsana
Latifova shared tips for writing
professional resume and conducting
successful interview.
Laman Abdullayeva gave insight
into techniques of making a successful
PowerPoint presentation and Ali Baghirov
and Zahid Gadimli talked about Excel
analytics. All the students participated
at the training sessions have been
awarded the Deloitte certificates
on training completion.
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In focus:
Interview
Interview with Sanan Mammadov,
Deloitte Azerbaijan alumnus,
and currently CFO at SOCAR Midstream

Q: Hi Sanan, thank you so much for
taking time for us.
To start with your employment at
Deloitte, what it meant for you to be
part of Deloitte? How do you recall
your past 7 years here?
Deloitte is the place where I broke into
professional career graduated from
university in 2002. In the same year,
Deloitte opened its business in Baku.
initially, I started at Deloitte Moscow
serving clients in manufacturing, oil
and gas and aviation. That was really
challenging period which was associated
with extensive learning both academically
and professionally. In addition, despite
the fact that I was based in Moscow office,
I spent only short time in that amazing
city. So many business trips to different
cities of Russia. I was in Far East, in the
border with China, Kalashnikov’s city
Izhevsk and many other different cities.
It was a period of extensive growth in
CIS, particularly in Russia and our staff
was growing very fast. Then I moved to
Baku office late in 2003. That period was
challenging because we had growing client
base while staff was less than 10. In view
of high-rate unemployment in early 2000s,
I believe I was lucky to have Deloitte as
my first employer. Actually, I remember
those days as period when I gained
staunch lifelong friends, corporate culture
where organisational subordination was
exquisitely harmonised with authentic
human relations and friendship. Deloitte
made statements on our mission to “excel
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our clients and excel our people”. I was
inspired with exceptional teachers who
helped me a lot, as I did not have any
accounting background.
Q: Let’s proceed with friendship. Do
you still keep in touch with Deloitte
associates and fellow Deloitte alumni?
Since auditors had little time for life
beyond office, you gain all of your friends
at the firm you work, once you start
your career. Therefore, answer is yes.
Q: What do you miss most about
working at Deloitte?
I think you miss something when you do
not have the opportunity to meet such
need. Since I still in profession, try to
create work environment, which I learned
during professional career and still in
touch with Deloitte employees and fellow
Deloitte alumni I do not have such a
feeling.
Q: It has been a long way for you to get
to your current position. Is it different
from what you were expecting in your
life, some 5 years ago? What are your
main roles that you enjoy most, now.
Every consultant in certain periods of
its career thinks to switch to industry to
cope with challenges of opposite side.
As a consultant you may provide your
services and deliver good quality product,
while implementation still remains with

client. So it is really different when you
start implementing certain initiatives and
plans, you face real problems with change
management and finding solutions are not
so easy in some cases. That is what I enjoy
most – finding solutions.
Q: Let’s talk about perspective? What
do you think Deloitte gives people who
once worked here?
I think it is a two-way road, it should be
mutually beneficial. You give your efforts,
diligence, professionalism etc, while
Deloitte gives you confidence. You grow as
a professional and you become a person
who knows what he/she is doing.
Q: What is the most important advice
you can give to yourself?
Value what you have.
Q: What is the toughest decision you
have had to make in your life?
Fortunately, I have never faced such
situation. I would hope that I have always
solution for any problem that may arise.
Q: What is your favorite book and
favorite movie you would watch
always like a first time?
I like Bulgakov’s works very much. Among
movies I adore “Once upon in America”
and “Forrest Gump”.
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Q: Do you think that you have
completed most of the set goals up to
now? What you think you should do
further, picking the most prioritized 3
things?
It is an ongoing process and don’t believe
time will come when I will think that I’ve
completed set goals. I do not stop learning
and gaining new experience. My priority is
to learn something new every day.
Q: How would you express your
lifetime mottos that keep you always
motivated?

Q: Who have affected you in your
career life in a way that makes you
want to be better?
My counsellor in Deloitte, Indira
Chaadayeva was the person who
influenced my professional career the
most. One of things she taught me to have
my personal answer to any question that
I would like to ask.
Q: How do you like to spend
your leisure?
I like spending my time with family and
friends. I try regularly going in for sports.

Be patient.
Q: What is your favorite quote?
All will pass, and this will too.
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Q: In conclusion, what is your message
to Deloitte Alumni?
I would like to wish Deloitte Alumni
prosperity and I am really proud to be
part of this community.
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Baby born!
The Deloitte family heartily congratulates
all the alumni and current staff
who have new babies born in their families.
Congratulations on the new addition
to your family!
We wish them a life filled with joyous
and memorable moments, health,
and much success.
Here is our champion parent:
Vusala Jafarova gave a birth to son
on April 3, 2017

Weddings
Congratulations to our employee Darya Damadayeva on her wedding.
We wish her a wonderful family life ahead! Much love, health and happiness
to the couple on this happy occasion.

You can always
share your newborn,
wedding or any other
interesting event
photos with us!
	Email us @
azcommunications@deloitte.az
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Contact us:
Vusala Kerimova
Talent Partner, Delotte
Tel: + 994 (12) 404 12 10
Email: vkerimova@deloitte.az
Afsana Latifova
HR Specialist, Deloitte
Tel: + 994 (12) 404 12 10
Email: alatifova@deloitte.az
Nigar Gaziyeva
Senior Marketing and Communications Specialist, Deloitte
Tel: +994 (12) 404 12 10
Email: ngaziyeva@deloitte.az
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